US-USSR AGREE TO CHECK NUCLEAR ARMS SPREAD

In Geneva last week, the Soviet and the United States introduced a draft treaty to prevent the spread of nuclear weapons. Separating but identical drafts were submitted by the USSR and the US to a 17-nation disarmament negotiating committee, which has been seeking agreement on arms limitation in general and steps to avert a nuclear threat in particular.

The United Nations General Assembly has repeatedly urged that the highest priority be given to the agreement on non-proliferation.

Under the treaty proposed by the US and USSR, adhering nuclear states would undertake not to transfer to any recipient whatsoever nuclear weapons or other nuclear explosive devices, directly or indirectly. They would also be bound in no way to assist or encourage any non-nuclear state to manufacture or otherwise acquire such weapons or have control over them. Non-nuclear states who became parties to the treaty would undertake not to receive transfer of nuclear weapons or explosive devices directly or indirectly. They would also be bound not to manufacture or otherwise acquire such weapons and not to seek or receive any assistance in their manufacture.

The draft treaty stresses that none of its provisions shall be interpreted as affecting the inalienable right of all parties to develop research, production and use of nuclear energy for peaceful purposes, as well as to participate in the fullest possible exchanges toward the further development of the peaceful use of the atom.

KING CONSTANTINE VISITS UN HEADQUARTERS IN N.Y.

The King and Queen of the Hellenes, King Constantine XIII and Queen Anne-Marie, paid an official visit to the United Nations Headquarters last Friday.

King Constantine arrived shortly before 1:00 p.m. and was escorted by the Secretary-General to his office for a private conversation until the arrival of Queen Anne-Marie some 20 minutes later.

U Thant offered a luncheon in honour of the king and queen and later accompanied the royal guests through the Council chambers, the north lounge, and the General Assembly Hall.
DANCON NYT

Ved en parade 23 AUG kl. 1000 på
fotoboligen ved
Bakkø - heriblandt
fik DANCON VII
overrakt UN-medal-
jen. Forfægt
major, general Martola,
blev her på chefen
for DANCON, ober-
lejtnant P. Madsen.

Defter overrakte ge-
neral Martola medal-
jen til DANCON's
chef.

General Martola
for-
lod derefter Parade-
ladet, og chefen for
DANCON gav UN-
medaljen til sine kom-
pagnierchief m.fl.,
hvoretter OL holdt en
kort tale for DAN-
CON.

I en kortfaste og
klar tale til DAN-
CON på dansk sengle
general Martola bl. m., at
man skulle være
stolt af sin UN-me-
dalje, eftersom man
hadde

General Martola skriftnords herfiber fronten af.

lerjent. Vid man vare

forkjendt døi! Var UN-

medalje valget ikke, ville

det kunne måske

komme til en stør-

stoffo. UN's op-

gave var dels adfærd,

dels ejendøde, og

efteren var heller best

godt.

Hver, som medaljen i Danmark (sok mest aktuelle for BM) skal høres i krybd-
hånd (tv.)

Kompagnierchiefen
gav derefter deres be-

falingstrakt og kon-
satabs UN-medaljen,

hvoretter der blev

givet et kort instruc-
tion i hører af me-

daljen.

"Operations"
SEKTION MED STRESS
Batstab i bild 1

Oven t.v.: Mj. Bengt Samelius, chef for den operative sektionen, dryser et problem tilsammen med zenskefet. H. Hernonst, og stabs-
chefen mj. Arne Roll, tv.

Oven t.h.: Baltjons generalløjtnant, og ko. Leenert Walhman, dør sig ikke

erst for at "større upp" i skygge for at syna utviklingen.

T.v.: Det mest av sekjonens sysler viser sig før eller senere på skriben-

talen i form av mere arbeid. Men fj. Gummars Nordstrøm og Lagmar

og Harun Nilsson (j. 5000, så sitt Blue Beret vel) "server" betydelig før

ett sektion.

Nedan t.v.: Dør skal det ligge, sæger ko. Karl Anders Augustson, sek-

tionens "operations officer", og peger ut et plat for staatsfotografens ka-

mara.

Nedan t.h.: Telefonen er et omstendig og tilfældigt anvendt ramske for "duty officer" ko Lars G. Anderson, og hans kolleger på VO-stallen.

SWEDCON NEWS
THE FOLKS WHO LIVE ON THE HILL

As one drives past Aiskaringh Bridge, one sees the UN flag fluttering above the tents on the hillside, overlooking the bridge.

Our reporter dropped in on the section which makes this OP and found members of 7 PI HQ and 1 section of K Company 1 DWR on duty.

The setting was perfect for tea, with the small hut with the table under the hillside and it wasn’t long before the customary hospitality was being enjoyed.

In the kitchen were Pte Terry Nielson of Bradford and Pte Terry Hanratty of Gateshead who being off duty made the tea.

While the tea was being dispensed among the section, the ration truck arrived and shortly afterwards two more members of the section came together to adorn the lone crumbling side of the hill, one laden with rations and the other clutching his boxes a large cold dripping block of ice to replenish the cold store.

The cooler man on the island must surely have been Pte Terry Bills of Leeds, while not so cool was Pte Godfrey Brian who comes from Huddersfield and carried up the dry rations.

The NCO in charge of the OP is Sgt John Reid from Dunfermline who has served for 15 years with the Army and who says “I enjoy this kind of job and think that it’s a job worthwhile doing but it certainly requires a lot of patience”. Sgt Reid is married and has 2 children and the family are in quarters in Omahra.

On stag in the lookout box were Cpl John Wardle and Pte Danyl Bagden keeping an eye on the bridge spanning the dry river bed.

Cpl Wardle referees Inter Platoon Football, rugby, and basketball matches and during his 13 years service has spent 3 years with the Special Air Service.

SAPPERS JOIN BRITTON

Recently a composite section of Sappers from 3 Field Squadron Royal Engineers arrived in Cyprus to carry out a 4 to 6 month tour with the UN Peacekeeping Force. The section, under the command of Lt John Crow R.E., are here to carry out a number of projects including the repair of roads and tracks, particularly on the more inaccessible OPs. At the moment they are based at Kipozios.

HOT AND COLD — Pte Terry Ellis carrying up the ice and Pte Godfrey Brian bringing home the bread.

Our picture shows Sprt Michael Stacker who comes from South Africa filling in a refuse dump near Kipozios.

A microscopic study of the paint has shown that the range of pigments used includes reds from red lead and the ochre pigment, blues from the lapis lazuli of Central Asia, yellows from orpiment and yellow ochre, bright greens from emerald, olive from a mixture of orpiment and indigo, and purples and mauves from lapis lazuli. The painting medium is generally egg white. Some pigments were laid on so thickly as to give an effect of relief. Others have been laid one over the other, as many as three different colours, each visible. The book may be viewing by visitors to the library of Trinity College Dublin.

STUDY OF THE PAINT

The Monastery of Kells County Meath, an ancient market town 40 miles North-West of Dublin, first came into prominence with the arrival of the Columban monks in 606 AD. They were driven from Iona, a little island off Mull in the Scottish Hebrides, by the Norse invaders. The Book, which certainly took many years to paint, probably dates from the first half of the ninth century and the work of several artists has been distinguished. It was presented to the Library of Trinity College, Dublin, by Henry Jones, who became Bishop of Meath in 1661.

A priceless manuscript, it is a copy of the four gospels in Latin.

It is famous for its most intricate decorations built up out of old Celtic patterns, stylized birds and beasts, humans and fawerous monsters; its incredible finenesse of detail which is capable of onerous magnification on the screen, and the beauty and richness of its colours. Originally it was a single volume, but in 1523 it was rebound into four volumes for each Gospel. It contains 340 folios with the beginning and end missing, probably since 1207 AD when its golden shrine was stolen and the book itself hidden under a sod for some time. The leaves were prepared, and the ink used are rich brownish-black, blue-black, red, yellow and mauve. The script is a monumental Irish majuscule first used towards the end of the 6th century.

OP Work with a difference. IRCON is erecting buildings to replace tents on hilltop OPs. (L to R) Sprt Patrick Johnson of Naas and Cpl. Richie Cullen of Cork prepare shuttering for present conct concrete blocks for foundations. Engineer Officer, Capt. Brian Hardwick, of Dublin, checks on progress.

Our picture shows Sprt Michael Stacker who comes from South Africa filling in a refuse dump near Kipozios.

The Link with Home. Gnr. Danny Leonard of the Heavy Mortar troop concentrates on the latest news on family affairs.

The effects of poor communications depend on good batteries. Signalman Frank Quinan (left) of Dublin and Cpl. Nick Dugan of Clannach of the Signal Platoon putting batteries on charge.
Valusissa lähipiirissä Alital ja Erast. Tiedustelijoukkueen näyttäväntaistelut asteilta kahviloitteenä.

Nyrän – kaukoylään. – Ferretit voimassa kodolla.

**SUOMALAISET LIKENNETTÄ**


Tulokset

Suoja-autot:
1. Neuvonpoika, Kouvola
2. Pelkonen, Kankaanpää
3. Lehtonen, Jyväskylä
4. Kumpunen, Alppila
5. Holkkas, Niskanen
6. Korkonen, Kuortane
7. Leppänen, Vehmaa

Joukkueet

(paras kuinka sarjasta)
1. EK 22
2. JK 28
3. IJ 30
4. 2JK 36

Maastohenkilöt:
1. Korkela, Nummela
2. Kulosaari, Louhisaari
3. Kamila, Tikka
4. Myllyniemi, Myllyniemi
5. Kumpunen, Kumpunen
6. Ollonen, Nummela
7. Penttilä, Pietiläinen
8. Virtanen, Virtanen

Moottori-pyörät:
1. Manninen, EK 6p
2. Anttila, JK 6p
3. Laine, JK 11p
4. Heino, JK 12p
5. Aalto, JK 12p
6. Inomäki, JK 13p

Tarkastusmäärässä saatiin arvostutettavaksi liikennemerkkä renningauta tai vaikuttaa romaaniseen siellä ollut lähes tällä piisilla mahdollisuuksilla. (Perheet testattavat yli.)

**FINCON NEWS**

On siitä päättänyt, että kun aikuiset ulottuvat, keskustelut tai osakaudot.

---

5. Uimakoulutus oli viikolla myös lähellä. Tytrynänet olivat useutut millitakin. Uimakoulun toimija on. (ières. Suurten ja jälki Koivunsa.)

---

**CANADIAN CONTINGENT NEWS**

(Canadian Forces Photos)

L/Cpl Burro, is helped with his bottle of orange by Cpl Don Rebin. Charlie also likes beer and cigarettes. (He eats them rather than smokes them) and like most Cpl, is grumpy and hard to get along with when hung-over. (See bottom, left.)

Captain Bill Isaac, the Protestant Padre also travels to the outposts and is shown here chatting with the boys at Saddle outpost.

Father Leucu, leaves a conference from Cpl Louis Pinder of Calgary prior to Mass. The Padre travels to the outposts where the men are unable to attend regular service because of the distance and their duties.

Things have reached a sad state when you have to bribe the inspecting officer to pass the regular weekly barracks inspection. Sgt Anderson found it necessary when Major Ball inspected the Sgts' Quarters (Club 200) last Friday.

Cpl Cy Bridger and Lance Cpl Charlie Burro, mascot of Charlie Company Queen's Own Rifles of Canada.

Major Leucu, the RC Padre for the Canadian Contingent, serves Mass high in the Kyrenia Mountains at Saddle outpost.

(Continued on P. 8)
S-G ASKS ISRAEL EXTEND REFUGEE CUT-OFF DATE

A UNITED NATIONS SPOKESMAN SAID LAST WEEK THAT THE SECRETARY-GENERAL HAS ASKED ISRAEL to extend the 31 August cut-off date for the return of Arab refugees to the Israeli-controlled territory on the west bank of the Jordan River.

The Spokesman said U Thant had made the request to Israel's Permanent Representative, Gideon Ralhashm.

In making his appeal, U Thant said he hoped a sufficient amount of time would be allowed beyond 31 August so that all those wishing to return to the west bank could do so.

Meanwhile, the United Nations flag was raised last week over Government House, Headquarters of the United Nations Truce Supervision Organization in Jerusalem.

This was in line with U Thant's authorization to General Bull, Chief of UNTSO, to move back into Headquarters, which had been evacuated last June when the Arab-Israeli war broke out.

Since that time, it has been in Israeli hands.

GIBRALTAR...

Continued from Page 1

with Britain.

He said Britain would welcome the presence of a UN representative at the referendum and added that, even if the people of Gibraltar voted to retain their connection with Britain, his government would see that they could, at any future time, change their minds and vote to join Spain.

Mr. Shaw said that following the referendum, Britain would be prepared for further talks with Spain concerning Gibraltar.

Jaime de Pines of Spain, who had asked to participate in the Committee's discussions of the issue, declared that Britain's presence on Gibraltar was tantamount to dismemberment of Spain's national unity and territorial integrity.

He said that Britain had not consulted Spain on holding the referendum and that it was an attempt by Britain to mask her intention to keep Gibraltar permanently under British rule.

The Spanish representative said that Britain mixed its sovereignty over a military base with the interests of Gibraltarians in order to gain them to defend British military interests.

The dispute going on, he said, was not between the people of Gibraltar and Spain, as Britain wished to make it appear, but between Britain and Spain.

As the debate in the Committee continued, Manuel Perez Guerrero of Venezuela and Spain's Salim Abdelkader Salem took the floor to support Spain's position.

Both said that the British referendum would not serve the true interests of the inhabitants of Gibraltar.

UNITED NATIONS CALL FOR GLOBAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY

A CALL FOR "GLOBAL STRATEGY OF DEVELOPMENT" WAS ISSUED LAST WEEK BY RAUL PREBIACH, SECRETARY-GENERAL OF THE UNITED NATIONS conference on Trade and Development.

He was addressing the Geneva meeting of UNCTAD's 55-Member Trade Development Board.

Mr. Prebiach referred to the dangers of the division of the world into exclusive trading areas, linking industrial centers with special spheres of economic influence in the southern hemisphere. The technical and scientific progress had led to adverse consequences in the developing countries as modern technology at a desired speed, he said.

While the artificial satellites could communicate ideas and what the consumer appetites, he pointed out that they were unable to transfer the methods of production required for their satisfaction.